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pages. Dimensions: 9.7in. x 7.4in. x 0.1in.This historic book may have numerous typos and missing
text. Purchasers can download a free scanned copy of the original book (without typos) from the
publisher. Not indexed. Not illustrated. 1781 Excerpt: . . . INFANT BAPTISM, and C. 69 or fifteen
hundred years at least; and most certainly, originated from a good and pious design; but like all
other institutions, both divine and human, it has been, and still is horridly abused. Nevertheless, its
antiquity should have engaged your reverence, and its abuse excited your pity; but (it is lawful,
even to learn from an enemy, and therefore) I hope all sponsors for children, into whose hands
your book shall fall, will improve by your severe castigation, and act, henceforth, as people who
remember, that the vows of God are upon them. Instead of joining with you in calling confirmation
a ceremony that would better become Simon the Sorcerer, than a Christian bishop an unfcriptural
appendage to a groundless pfactice, (i. e. infant baptism) foolish in every view; a medley of folly and
profaneness, Dionyslus called them Jujeepicm; Tertullian,...
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